April 1, 1993

South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control
Assessment and Development Section
2600 Bull Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Attention: Ms. Jane Mundel
Hydrogeologist

Subject: Report of Assessment Activities
Marsh Lumber Facility
Pamplico, South Carolina
GWPD Site ID #A-21-AA-14343
Law Engineering Project No. 499-2-4352-40

Dear Ms. Mundel:

On behalf of the Marsh Furniture Company, Law Engineering presents the attached Report of Assessment Activities for the subject site. This report presents data gathered in accordance with Law Engineering's Assessment Plan dated October 30, 1992. The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) reviewed our plan and granted approval to proceed in a letter dated November 9, 1992 to Mr. Phil Kusiak of the Marsh Furniture Company.

Marsh Furniture Company and Law Engineering appreciates your cooperation in the submission of this report. Please call us if you have any questions and/or comments.

Sincerely,

LAW ENGINEERING, INC.

[Bryan T. Shane]
Bryan T. Shane
Project Geologist

BTS/BEC: tdb

Attachment

[Signature]  
Brian E. Chew, Sr., P.G.
Principal Hydrogeologist
Registered SC 
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